2020 Masters
6 - 13 April 2020

Inclusions:

• Masters Patron Badges for Thursday and Sunday (the
first and final rounds);
• Tuesday Practice Round Tickets;
• 7 nights superior accommodation in private homes
close to the Augusta National;
• Catered dinners for five nights in the home - no need to
go out after a big day on the course!
• Initial wine and beer in the house

2020 Masters Itinerary
6 – 13 April

Monday, 6 April
• Arrive Augusta, GA – please apprise us of your flight details and we
will pick you up and check you into your home for the week!
• Welcome Dinner in the home
Tuesday, 7 April
• Augusta National for the Tuesday Practice Round
• PGA of Australia Welcome Dinner
Wednesday, 8 April
• Golf at Palmetto Golf Club
• Dinner catered in the home
Thursday, 9 April
• The Masters Golf Championship, Augusta, GA
Friday, 10 April
• Golf at The Reserve
Saturday, 11 April
• Golf at West Lakes Country Club
Sunday, 12 April
• The Masters Golf Championship, Final Round, Augusta, GA
On Sunday, we will be leaving the house early in order to get great viewing
seats for the final round. We generally leave the house between 7:00 and
7:30...can be discussed during the week.
Monday, 13 April
• Check out of home by 10:00 am. We will arrange you transfer to the highly
convenient Augusta airport for departures back to Australia or further
travel. Transfers to Atlanta may be booked for an extra surcharge.

Accommodation

We will be staying in a home (homes) in a neighbourhood only 3 – 5
miles from the Augusta National – close to great restaurants and
shops – easy, quick access to the course each day – no long drives
here!

Testimonials
Peter Jones (The Australian) From the greeting to the farewell, if you want to maximise your
experience at the US Masters in a structured but flexible way then you can't go past the Richard
Mercer Tour.
His decade and a half of taking intimate groups to The Masters is evident in every respect from
quality accommodation, excellent location, contacts, through to when and how to get the best from
every day at The Masters made it a very special experience, one that all of our group will never
forget.
It is a fantastic 10 days of golf, inclusive of unlimited access to Richard, an outstanding golf
professional and communicator regarding the golf swing, who improved everyone’s golf game whilst
enjoying the region’s golf courses.
You can’t understate the benefit of a smaller tour group in terms of the golf lessons, through to the
ease of just getting around and doing things in a busy town over Masters week.
I have waited many years to attend The Masters and am so pleased I selected Richard Mercer.
Unforgettable!
Simon Truskett (Pymble Golf Club): I ticked off my bucket list item this year on the Richard Mercer
Golf tour at the 2016 US Masters. We laughed until we cried every day; we played some wonderful
golf courses; had Richard's excellent tuition on the courses; we stayed at superb places in Lake
Oconee and then at a large home in West Lake at Augusta; we ate wonderful home cooked meals; and
then attended all 5 days at Augusta National. What an unbelievable experience.
Every golfer should attend the US Masters at some stage in their life, and there is no better way to do
it than with Richard Mercer. Cheers, Simon
Paul Hennessy (The Vintage): I have been fortunate enough to participate in two golf vacations
organized by Richard Mercer. I have been to the US Masters in 2008 and The Players Championship
in 2013 with my son and wife and so I feel quite qualified to recommend Richard as both a guide and
companion on such a trip.
On each occasion Richard supplied a quality experience. We stayed in premium accommodation,
played golf on some famous and spectacular golf courses and viewed the very best of golfers playing
golf at the highest level. All of Richard’s organization was detailed and particular and so made each
trip run very smoothly with no fuss as everything was taken care of and obviously well planned. I
even got to meet and have a drink with Arnold Palmer!
On each trip Richard not only was the organizer, chauffeur and guide but he also shared his vast
knowledge and skills as a golf instructor. He provided each of us with both formal and informal golf
lessons before and during the playing components of the trip so that all of us came home better
golfers than when we left – what a bonus to a golf holiday!
On each trip our experience was made even better by Richard’s personal qualities. Not only does he
pay attention to detail but all the while he displays a wonderful sense of humour, concern for others,
camaraderie and inclusiveness. We always felt that we being treated as friends rather than mere
clients!
I would have absolutely no hesitation in recommending Richard Mercer to anyone interested in a golf
holiday that is well run, fun filled and guaranteed to improve your golf at the same time!

About The 2020 Masters and Richard
Mercer

Join Richard on his annual Masters trip for the time of your life! We know that
The Masters is a once in a lifetime, bucket list event, and we want to ensure that
your experience will be the best. The Masters Championship is renowned for being
the first Major of the year. It’s aura and mystique are known to golfers of all levels,
all around the world.
Unlike other tour operators, Richard personally hosts your small (maximum of
11) group for the Masters Championship days at the iconic Augusta National
as well as the Tuesday practice round. Staying only five minutes from the course,
our group is able to arrive early each morning - in 2016 securing seats in the
most enviable of positions - directly behind the green on 16 and 18 for the final
two days.
Included in Richard Mercer’s Masters golf trip are tickets to three days at The
Masters, seven nights' accommodation in Augusta (don't drive to Aiken, Augusta
is THE place to be during Tournament week), catered dinners in the home, small
groups (never more than 12 guests), personalised attention (we don't bus you
in and drop you at the front gate) and much much more.
With over 16 years of Masters experience, Richard knows how to make this the
trip of a lifetime! Contact Richard today to book your bucket list experience!

The 2020 Masters Championship

Inclusions:
• Masters patron badges for Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at the
Augusta National Golf Championship
• 7 nights premium accommodation
• Catered dinners five nights
• Initial wine and beer in the house
• Transfers to Augusta International Airport and daily to the
tournament
$12,500 US per person, share
Single supplement of $500US per person

contact Richard Mercer:
rs.mercer@gmail.com • 0429 001 611
www.richardmercergolf.com

